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Demographic education in the village of Rawa is very minimal in completing 12 years of study. Compulsory education proclaimed by the government has largely not been achieved, due to several factors, among others, the state of the economy, distance to education, community environment, pessimistic thinking of parents about education and low learning motivation of children. (Descriptive Study in Rawa Village, Lumbung District, Ciamis Regency). The purpose of this study was to determine the role of village officials in increasing community participation in complying with 12 years of compulsory education. The method used is descriptive qualitative. Subjects in this study were Village Apparatus, by taking informants from the Village Head, Head of Village Government, Head of Hamlet, Community, Teachers and Students. Data analysis in this study uses interactive analysis methods. The procedures include data collection, data reduction, data presentation, and subsequent data verification to make conclusions. The results of the study are based on the results of the data analysis and discussion described, (1) that the role of the village apparatus in increasing community participation in following the 12-year compulsory education is less instrumental because as village head he only conducts socialization or counseling in only 2 (two) hamlets, while 3 the hamlet is very lacking in information. (3) Factors that become obstacles or obstacles to the community do not attend the 12-year compulsory education, namely: Economy, environment, distance, because of the pessimism of the community towards school children who are considered unable to obtain decent work after completing their studies, the low level of education owned by the community make it not open. Suggestion Rawa Village is located in a high-altitude area with contours that are not too steep so that the area rises and decreases as in the hilly area. The people there generally live as farmers. The role of village officials in increasing community participation is less because the village head only conducts socialization in 2 hamlets, while the 3 hamlets are lacking or lacking information. The role of the village apparatus, especially the village head, and the hamlet head in its implementation, cooperates with the relevant education office and education leaders, such as schools and communities who are teachers or educators.
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